Drama Exam

This week, Year 12 practised for their drama exam.
Then on Friday the examiner came in to watch
their performance and assess it. The two themes
were The Visit and Well Done, Congratulations.
Well Done
boys!

Childcare Party

The Visit

Cooking
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This week in Care, Peter, Sam C,
Ben R and Chris H made a
fantastic farfelle carbonara from a
Jamie Oliver recipe... It was delicious!
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Year 8 Drama

Year 8 have been working hard in
Drama lessons with Mr Kent. They
performed a very funny fantasy drama.
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Chocolate Wills
and Kate

Last week at art club, some of the children, Natalie,
Chloe, Rhianne, Abbie, James , and Ryan made some
lovely chocolate portraits of Prince William and Kate
Middleton. They were so cool that I thought I would email you with pictures
of them so you can see how fab.
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On Thursday afternoon, the Year 11 Childcare
group, Zara, Nathalie, Teah, Amy and Guy,
organised a children’s party. On Wednesday,
they prepared lots of food and wonderful cakes.
Then children came to the party and they really
enjoyed themselves.

You can now register with Twitter and
follow Hamilton Lodge and we will let you
know when new content is loaded onto
the school website.

House Prizes
The winners this week are
Mortimer and Guy .

Umbrella

In the Primary playground there is
a new large orange umbrella. It
has a handle to wind the umbrella
up and down.

Hamilton Lodge

New School Council

School Newspaper

The new School Council is Joshua J, Jake, Guy, Paul, Lamin, Pauls,
Sarah, Atlanta, George, Morgan and Esmee.
We used the AV System to vote for a chairperson
and vice chairperson. We had a first and second
choice. The chairperson in Paul W and the vice chair
is Jake. The register is George.

Quad Biking

Friday 6th May 2011
Issue no: 1061
Weather: It was the hottest April since 1660.

At the weekend, Tim went quad biking. He said,
‘I really liked it!’
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The Iron Man

Brighton Festival performance by deaf and disabled
actors. Saturday 21st May, 12 noon—5pm,
Old Paddling Pool Site, near the West Pier, Brighton.
This performance incorporates audio description and
BSL interpretation

House Certificates
Last week the score was
Blue 43 Yellow 43
This week, Oliver C and Rachel J
got points for Blue and Thomas S
and Joe F got points for Yellow.

Blue 45

Yellow 45
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Best Maths

Well done to Sarah J for brilliant
work rounding numbers to the
nearest 10.
A postcard will be sent home to
Harry for the most improved
maths work this week.
— Ms Barnett
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Sussex Cricket

On Wednesday, some Hamilton
Lodge pupils took part in the
Disability Day of cricket held at
Sussex CCC. The pupils were
representing Sussex and played in
2 friendly matches. The first was
against the Sussex MLD squad
which thanks to some excellent
batting from Philip and bowling
from Paighton we managed to win
with wickets to spare.

On Thursday there was training for the
Sussex Deaf cricket squad at the Sussex CCC
indoor school. The pupils all did really well
especially the senior players who played in
full kit for the first time. There was some
outstanding bowling from
Harry and Philip and some
promising batting from
Matthew and Duane.
Well done to all of you!

